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If what the Republicans say
about the Democrats and vice
versa is true. its a waste of
tune to get out of bed in the
morning Its not only a waste of
time, but its dangerous too
Harry Truman called the Re-
publicans a "bunch of racke-
teers" and the Republican key-
note speaker says the Democrats
started wars, raided the treas-
ury, and deceived the public,
which for my money sounds a
little like racketeering, too
I think that in November
thousands of voters will cast
their ballot for Betty Furness,
the queen .of the refrigeratois.
At least Betty kept her speeches
from turning to garbage by the
new thin-sliced ice cubes And
what is more her platform was
the only refreshing change in
pace of both conventions at
least she changed her wardrobe
with every commercial That
was different
For months now I have been
studying like mad to get on si)ITIC
one of the many quiz programs
on the airwaves hoping to make
• quick buck And until the
conventions started I didn't even
know that the Government has
been conducting some "give-
away" programs that make the
$100,080 question a small pile of
peanuts What I want to know
is how come some liver pill
manufacturer hasn't sponsored
some of the Government's "give-
au ay" loot.
I heard a fellow on TV say
that the Democrats had given
away China, Poland, Korea and
half of the rest of the world to
Joe Stalin and his band of quiz
kids That doesn't count the vic-
tory they gave away at Yalta
and Potsdam, half of Germany,
and the hot-seat at Hell's Can-
yon. And here we sit out in the
Highlands having to pay through
the nose for a 65 x 300 foot lot
with • little ole two-story frame
cottage sitting on one end of the
yard. For years we've dreamed
of a bttle ole pleice of grouses
•ornewhere along Kentucky
Lzke for a place to rest our
weary bones in our waning
years. And yet, if we'd only
plugged up this hole in our head
we might have been a contented
hot frau in the Bavarian Alps
If we had only known about
those Government give-sways.
On the other plateau, and far
from an isolation booth. the
Democrats keep ding-donging
the give-away program of the
Republicans. Truman said the
natural resources of this great
American nation had been tink-
led away like Christmas bells.
I guess the natural-resources
ive-away means rivers, lakes,
mines, oil wells, prairies and
sand-lot baseball diamonds. But
these scrawny prizes the Re-
publicans. gave away make the
Democrats' jack-pot look like
something for a revolving show.
But an . . . I could do fine with
even a runt-sized oil well right
in the middlf of the bed-room
floor. I'd be glad to sleep in an
oil puddle erten the well was
guve to me I don't want no part
of China . . . rice is fattening.
I want to know how you get
In on one of these Government
give-aways` Lets see. Maybe if
I sent in the embalmned bodies
of 550 starvatiest-farmers end 25
cents maybe F.-would have a
chance to get ins-on the Yellow-
stone Park give-away and come
away with a couple of tree-
st imp, Or maybe I could send
in a million empty cans for mo-
tor oil and perhaps I have
chance to compete in the TIcle-
lands oil give-away I'm eager
I've been saving tax-payment
stamps for 25 years and I
haven't filled up a book full
enough to bring home a 6ne-cup
percolator.
We're living in an age of con-
trasting delirium. Here one politi-
cal party picks up a whole coun-
try of nearly 5,000,000 miles
(China) and 500,000,000 people
and just plum gives it away . .
I don't know who in the world
got it . unless its Hugh Fly,
at the. Derby Cafe . . . he serves
Chinese food. But that couldn't
he: Hugh pays for everything he
gets
On the other hand other folks
pay and pay and pay. Take Hap-
py Chandler for instance. He
goes to Chicago to try for the
Democratic nomination f o r
President. Nobody gave him a
thing, and especially the Demo-
cratic party. The reported that
his campaign for the nomination
((',ontinued on page five)
tee Don Collier, Dickie Collier
and Ray Bruce, all of Fulton
Route 1, and to Don Burnette,
Fulton.
Senior Yearling: Don Bur-
nette. Fulton. 1st; and Ray
Bruce, Fulton Route I, blue.
Two-year-old: Billy Burnette,
Fulton, 1st; Paul Bruce, Fulton
Route 1, blue; Ward Burnette,
Fulton, Blue; Ray Bruce, Ful-
ton Route 1, red.
Three-year-old: Dickie Collier,
Fulton Route 1, 1st; Don Collier,
Fulton Route 1, blue; George
Collier, Fulton, blue.
Four-year-old: Billy Burnette,
Fulton, 1st (Senior and grand
champion); Shies to Don Col-
lier, Route 1: Dickie Collier,
Route 1: Ray Bruce, Route 1,
George Burnette, Fulton and
Ward Burnette, Fulton; red to
Edward Butler, Fulton Route S.
Showmanship won by Dickie
Collier; a halter as award.
Junior Champion by Billy
Burnette, senior calf..
Dairy show judges were Jim
Pryor, I. C. Agricultural Agent,
Mayfield; and Wade Barton,
Pet Milk Company, Martin.
CATTLE
Grancl Champion. Robert
Hamlin Western FFA. Second
to J B. Parker of Western; third
to Joe Dillon of Crutchfield and
fourth to Charles Michael of
Western
4-1I Records- David Mos.s,
Cayce. 1st; Philip Mayfield,
Cayce, 2nd, and Charles Michael.
Western, third.
Showmanship
Robert Hamlin,
was won by
Western
Moziey-Raising Plan
Offered To Groups
By Mid-Way Theatre
Any schools, churches or or-
ganizations in and around Ful
ton who might like to raise
money by sponsoring A motion
picture and selling tickets to 'it
are invited Co get in touch with
Ed Fritts, manager of the Mid-
way Drive-In Theater.
Fritts states that this method
,1 fund raising has been very
sureesaful in some localities
HE NEW
The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory —
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Burnette and Hamlin Shoiv Champions
GRAND CHAMPION IN THE DAIRY SHOW at the
Fulton County Farm Bureau picnic Wednesday was
won by Billy Burnette, Fulton, shown here with his
entry.
HUNDREDS GATHER AT FULTON PARK
FOR ANNUAL FARM BUREAU PICNIC
Wednesday was Farm Bureau Picnic day in Fulton,
and hundreds gathered from all over Fulton County to
eat a bountiful barbecue lunch, see the cattle exhibits
and the handicraft displays, . . and to talk crops,
weather and politics.
The annual affair was held at Fulton's newly-im-
proved city park, and everyone was well pleased that
Fulton now offers a splendid place to accommodate a
large outdoor affair of this kind.
Billy Burnette of Fulton was
awarded the 1st Senior and TIREs 
, CAKES ANDgrand champion in the Dairy
cattle show, and Robert Hamlin
of Western was awarded the NM-YOU-WANTgrand champion in the beef
show
The following ribbon winners wiun BE AuaioNED
were announced by classes
DAIRY Many More Items
"II lamer rui" Needled For Lions
tom MAMA Butler. Fulton
Route 3, Blue; Paul Bruce, Ful- Auction On Friday
ton Route 1, Blue; Ward Bur- Everything from an automo-
nette, Fulton, red. bile tire to home-made cake,
Senior calf: Billy Burnette, with sugar, country ham and
Fulton, 1st and blues to Don Col- dry cleaning in-between will be
her. Fulton Route 1: Dickie Col- auctioned off on August 31 when
her, Fulton Route 1: Linda Col- the Fulton Lion's Club conduct
tier, Fulton, Route I; Paul their auction to raise funds for
Bruce, Fulton Route 1; and Don equipment at the City Park.
Burnette, Fulton. Generous Fultonian, are re-
Junior yearling: Weav SPonding to the appeal made by
Dickerson, Fulton, 1st; and bluee-4 the local Civic club for dona-
tions to auction, but many more
Items are needed to make the
auction a success. If you have
not made your donation to the
auction inventory call any mem-
ber of the Lion's Club or 43 and
your donation will be picked up.
Again on Sunday, August 26
tlie Lion's will make a house to
house canvass for items, so open
up your heart and let the dona-
tions flow out.
The Bond's Trio, an outstand-
ing singing trio will add enter-
tainment to the auction when it
is held, Friday. August 31 at
one o'clock in the old Atkins
Motor Company building on
Fourth Strest
CITIES NEAR HERE
SEEK NATURAL
GAS SERVICE
The resumption date of a hear-
ing in which Mx cities and a
utility district are• seeking nat-
ural gas from two interstate
pipeline companies w a ad-
vanced from Sept. 36 to Sept 17
by the Federal Power commis-
sion Tuesday.
Five Kentucky towns-Hick-
man, Clinton, LaCerrter, Bard-
well and Wickliffe, and the Lake
County utility district in Ten-
nessee want orders directing
Trunkline Gas Co. to serve
them.
Franklin, Ill., is seeking gas
from the Panhandle Eastern
Pipe Line Co.
Southern States To
Have Membership Meet
On Thursday, Aug. 30
The annual membership meet-
ing of the Southern States Ful-
ton Cooperative will be held at
the Fulton Baseball Park on
Thursday August 30th.
The evening will oegin with a
fish fry at 6:00 p.m. (c.s t ), fol-
lowed by the annual business
meeting at 7 30 pm
GRAND CHAMPION BEEF at the Fulton
show in Fulton Wednesday was won by Robert Ham-
lin, (above) shown with his entry.
County
Registration Friday
For South Fulton
School Students
South Fulton teachers are
having service training at the
school this week. This is a meet-
ing of all the teachers to get to-
gether and discuss the coming
year of school work.
Registration will be Friday.
August 24, beginning at 800
o'clock, for all grades.
Monday, August 27. the reg-
ular work will begin. All stu-
dents will attend school all day
as this is the start of a new year
of work.
Three new teachers have been
added to the faculty Mr. Ual
Killebrew, Manual Arts teacher;
Mrs. M. W Haws, language and
Mrs Curtis Hancock, sixth grade
teacher.
Mobile Milling Co.
Appointed Dealer For
Dixie Mills Feeds
The Fulton Mobile Milling
Company announced today that
it has been appointed local deal-
er for "Dixie" feed, and is now
stocking the cornillete line of
farm feed produced by the Dixie
Mills Company of East St. Louis,
Illinois. a 44-year-old firm.
The local company has just
put into' service its second mo-
bile "mill-on-wheels" to serve
customers in this area, this one
providing the additional service
of a corn sheller.
A new retail feed store of the
Fulton Mobile Milling Company
has been opened on East State,
Line in the building formerly oc-
cup4ed by the Austin Potato
House. Hughey Butler is man-
ager and H. C. Sams, Jr., as-
sistant manager.
BROWNING FAMILY
TO SING SUNDAY
AT GOOD SPRINGS
A big Fourth Sunday singing.
featuring the Browning family
of Olive Branch, Illinois will be
held at the Good Spring Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church on
Sunday, August 26. The Brown-
ing family was featured at the
Weakley County Convention and
at Greenfield and returned for
the Hatter Camp Ground singing
in June.
The Browning family is a well-
known and popular quartet
group much in demand by sing-
ing audiences in many States.
A cordial invitation is extended
to all music lovers in the area
to attend the singing.
The singing starts at 2 p.m.
To Get $168,527
In Soil Bank Fundo
Hickman County farmers will
receive $1613,527 26 under soil
bank agreements signed up to
July 27, the deadline for signing
the agreements, according to
figures compiled by the Hickman
County ASC committee, Chair-
man Willia R Hilliard an-
nounced
The agreements covered
withdrawal of acreage for corn,
cotton, wheat and the three kinds
of tobacco grown locally, in-
cluding burley, dark fired and
dark air cured. Total acreage
involved in the county is 5,462.11.
Pond Stocking
Deadline Nears
Applications for bluegill to
stock new or - renovated farm
ponds should be submitted to
the Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife Resources by
Sept. 10.
Assistant Commissioner Minor
Clark said farmers should con-
sult with their conservation of-
ficers at once to arrange for pond'
inspections.
The State will stock the ponds
with adult bluegill this Fall and
the bass quota will be added
next Spring, Clark said.
WFUL ARTISTS TO
ENTERTAIN SUNDAY
AT BEELERTON SING
Two Groups From
Gospel Hymn Time,
At Wesley Singing
The public is invited and have
a cordial welcome to attend the
big community singing that is
to be held next Sunday after-
noon, August 26, in the Wesley
Methodist Church in Beelerton.
Ky., beginning at 2 p.m.
Two very fine groups of sing-
ers from the "Gospel Hymn
Time" program on WFUL will
be featured on the program, the
Gospel Light Quartet and The
Temple Trio. The Gospel Light
Quartet, which consists of Bob-
by Gene Wilson, Glynn Tyler,
Bubba Crider and Don Neil, with
Mrs. Sylvia Wilson as accompan-
ist; and The Temple Trio which
consists of Miss Geraldine Gate-
wood, Miss Patricia Orr and Miss
Sandra Dawson, with Mrs. La-
verne Cunningham as accom-
panist. Ray Jackson will be the
master of ceremony.
Another very good program
has been planned for the next
presentation iof "Gospel Hymn
Time Program" that will be
aired on WFUL next Sunday af-
ternoon from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
Bro. J. Wesley Richardson is ex-
tending to the many, many
friends and listeners a very spe-
cial invitation to be listening in.
The program will be as follows:
On the first part from 2 to 2::30
will be the Chapel Tones Quar-
tet from Jackson Chapel Meth-
odist Church in Hickman Coun-
ty, Ky. On the next portion 2:30
to 3:00 the Goodwill Quartet
with Patricia Jones as accom-
panist from WKRO, Carlo, Illi-
nois. The talent on the last part
3:00 to 3:30 will come from
the West Baptist Church in
Hickman, Ky which will con-
sist of Mrs John B. Castleman
and daughter, Sarah Ruth and
their guest.
Squirrel Season
Gets Good Start
The 1956 squirrel hunting sea-
son which opened August 15
promises to be one of Kentucky's
best shooting periods, Earl Wal-
lace, commissioner of the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, said.
The first phase of the split sea
son will continue through Oc-
tober 15, with a bag limit of six
and possession limit of 12 after
two or more hunting days.
Kentucky's squirrel popula-
tion this year is probably great-
er than In any recent year, pre-
liminary reports by conservation
officers indicate
Fulton Teachers To
Get Average $780
Annual Pay Boost
The payroll for the Fulton City school faculty will
be increased a total of $19,343.96 for the school year
1956-57. The total annual salary for the school year
1955-56 of all teachers in the Fulton City School system
was $64,963.54. The budget for 1956-57 calls for  a 
total annual salary outlay of $84,297,50.
The average, annual salary per
teacher for the year 1955-56 was
$2029.80 while for the year
1956-57 it will be $2809.92. This
means that the average teacher
has received an average annual
raise of $780.12. Not every teach-
er has received this much raise,
for the raise was based on pre-
paration and experience. Some
teachers will receive as little as
a $300.00 raise while some will
receive as much as $1,000.00, the
average for all being $780.12.
Broken down into average
monthly salaries the increase
has boosted monthly average pay
from $213.99 per month to
$303.73.
Since it is estimated that- 95%
of a teachers' take home pay is
spent at home, their increase
should reflect some in the vol-
ume of business for local mer-
chants.
A new lighting system has
been installed in Fulton High
School which is deemed to be
adequate. Next year the entire
school system is to be given a
new coat of paint New heating
systems, new heats, fully re-
paired roofs, new rest rooms
tackboards, teachers lockers,
green blackboards eta are the
fruit of the Special Tax. In ad-
dition the Milton school has had
a complete remodeling job done
on it to the extent that it is
modern throughout.
FULTON SCHOOLS TO
OPEN ON SEPT. k
FACULTY TO MEET
Bookstore Opens
Earlier For First
Grade Students
School will officially open in
the Fulton City Schools at 9:00
a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 4. However
there will be a faculty meeting
held in Fulton High School at
900 a.m. Friday, August 31. Af-
ter this the different faculty
members will go to their re-
spective school for the rest of
the school day. Students above
the first grade and new to the
system will register in the -dif-
ferent schools at 1:30 p.m. on
August 31.
In order to make the first day
of school easier for both the
first grader and and his mother,
the bookstore will open for first
grade business only, on Friday,
August 31 at 9-00 in the Fulton
High School basement. The first
grade from Terry Norman and
from. Carr may purchase books
in the Bookstore at this time
while those from Milton may
purchase their books at the Mil-
ton School.
Books for the second, third,
fourth, and fifth grades will be RABIES CUNICSplaced on sale on Tuesday, Sept.
4 from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Grades six, seven and eight may SCHEDULED FOR
purchase their books from 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Sept. 4. High LATE AUGUSTSchool students will purchase
their books on Wednesday morn-
ing Sept. 5 at available times.
It will save confusion and lots
of delay if parents and students
will respect this schedule. Mrs.
G B. Butterworth and Mrs.
Glenn Clark will be in charge
of the sale of books at the Ful-
ton High School Bookstore.
BREEDERS REVEAL
RESIGNATION OF ,
MR. WARREN BARD
Warren Bard, who for the last
three years has served for the
Artificial Inseminator for the
Jackson Purchase Artificial
Breeders' Cooperative No. 1, has
resigned, it was announced here
today by Thomas Bruce, presi-
dent of the organization.
Mr. Bard has had a very ex-
cellent record of progress as in-
dicated by a continual increase
in service offered and performed
for dairy producers . in Fulton
and Hickman counties, and in
some cases in Obion and Weak-
ley Counties, Tennessee.
"It is necessary that we con-
tinue this high level of service
prcenotion . by obtaining a top
notch replacement immediate-
ly," said Mr. Bruce.
"The Board of birectors of
the association has requested
that application forms be picked
up at the Agricultural Center in
Clinton and returned to that of-
fice or to David Graham, Secre-
tary of the Association, Box
Clinton, on or before August
27th, this being the last date ap-
plications will be received. These
applications will be processed by
the Board of Directors at their
regular meeting Monday eve-
ning, August 27th," said Mr.
Bruce,
EXPERT TO SPEAK
Shirley Phillips, Field Agent
in Agronomy will be at the
Charles Roberts Farm (100 yds.
south-east of Four Points on the
Middle Road) Friday afternoon
August 24th at 2:00 p.m. to dis-
cuss, "What's New in Forage
Crops, Hybrid Corn and Grain
Sorghums." Theryone is invit-
ed to attend.
County sanitarian Harry Bar-
ry announced today a series of
clinics to be held this month for
the purpose of vaccinations for
rabies.
Mr. Barry announced the fol-
lowing dates and the places for
the clinics to be held. They are:
August ES
1:00-2:00 — Crutchfield; 2:00-
3:00 — Cayce: 3:00-400 — Four
Point.
August 30
1:00-2100 — State Line; 2:00-
3:00—East Hickman. Roper and
Fields Service Station; 3:00-4:00
—West Hickman, Ford Garage.
August 31
I:00-2:00—Clack's Store; 2:00-
3:00--Sassafrass Ridge; 300-4:00
—Butler's Store.
4-H Cooking Class
Show Mothers Tips
With Morning Party
The. 4-11 cooking Class
tertained their mothers with'
coffee party Tuesday morning
in the Kentucky Utilities Audi-
torium. The girls prepared and
served delicious refreshments of
cookies, donuts, cinnamon rolls,
coffee and hot chocolate.
This was the breadfast unit of
the 4-H cooking class. These
girls have worked faithfully all
summer, under the guidance of
Mrs. Robert Holland, Home
Demonstrator for Kentucky
Utilities Co. learning the art of
serving the morning meal with
taste appeal and nutritious
value
Due to the beginning of
school, this was their last class
of the summer season and as a
token of their devotion they pre-
sented Mrs. Holland with a %axe-
ly set of cocktail glasses
Those attending the class
were: Charlotte Mu77a11, Beta
Thompson, Josephine. Hancock,
Ann Hardy, Judy Hoodenpyle.
Judy • Stanfield, Margaret Poe
and Jennie Lou Hardy
PASSES BOARD EXAM
Mrs. C. M Arrington, of Ful-
ton who graduated recently
from the Fulton Beauty School,
took her State Board examina-
tion last week in Louisville and
passed. She is now a licensed
iperator
Conventions, Now Adjourned, Reveal'
Political Leaders Have One Track Thinking
Now that the national conventions
of the two major political parties of
America have wow become a part of
history our feeling on the matter is,
SO WHAT?
We were a delegate to the Demo-
cratic National Convention in Chicago
in 1952 and we say without reserva-
tion that we saw more and heard more
of the '1956 proceeding than we could
pos.sibly have heard in person at the
meeting in 1952. Which vitrually con-
vinces us that every phase of the
meetings are more geared to the tele-
vision and radio audiences than they
are for the delegates who actually
attend the meetings.
And we were not particularly mov-
ed or impressed with what we saw
and heard in 1956. We didn't have to
stay glued to the television and radio
as we did, but actually we did so more
out of curiosity than to glean any
knowledge from the meetings.
We. were amazed that by and large
• 
American political leaders have so
little diversification of thought and
ideas. Perhaps you will not agree with
us, but in reflecting on the dozens of
speeches we heard by men and wo-
men, Republicans and Democrats, that
the basic content of the speeches was
fraught with monotonous repetition.
Think back for a moment on the
speeches y;iti heard. Was not every
American, a g-r-r-e-e-a-a-t American?
Was not -every State, a great State,
heaped in tradition and honor? Was
not every principle of both the Demo-
crats and the Republicans based on
an honored heritage? Did not nearly
every speech in both conventions be-
gin with calling the opposing party a
bunch of thieving, unprincipled, do-
nothing-no-gooders and then ending
on a pious note asking the help of
God in throwing- out the bums.
The Republicans, with the activities
of their Administration fresh in their
minds, boasted of an era of peace
prosperity and progress. The Demo-
crats, blasting at the bumbling of the
present Administration talked of
twenty years of peace, prosperity and
progress. With all the wortls in the
American language defined to spell
out the same nouns, it is uncanny to
us that the leaders of both parties
could not have chosen at -least one
other word to join the other two
hachneyed and prosaic platitudes.
The bodies of Roosevelt, (Theodore
and Franklin) Lincoln, Jefferson.
Jackson, etc. were exhumed, ressurect-
ed and autopsies made. Eisenhower
was given 'a clean bill of health, im-
mortalized and eulogized. Harry Tru-
man was prepared for sainthood in a
mink coat and a deep freeze and re-
vitalized in retirement as one of our
g-r-r-e-e-a-a-t American presidents,
still living to defend himself.
Hell's Canyon, some controversial
bit of Governmental procedure. was
praised and condemned by so many
speakers of both parties, we got the
idea that perhaps a great drive was
being made to run the devil for Con-
gress and solicit votes of inhabitants
of that over-heated State of the here-
after:
On the first day of the Republican
convention a silver-throated orator
came to the stand and began his
speech by saying: "We will all grow
old, that is in the Divine plan." We
turned up the radio as high as we
could not to miss a word . . . we
thought surely the Ilepublicans had
written the plank of everlasting youth
into its platform. We're for that, but
on listening a little closer we found
that the Republicans were not.
By the same token a Democrat took
to the rostrum amid the rollicking cir-
cus of the Democratic convention and
first off said: "I do not intend to make
the President's health a subject of
my talk . . . " Whereupon he went
straightforward into the rigors of
heart trouble, the pitfalls of surgery
and the inefficiency of a man with a
belly-ache.
By the time the last great words of
the last great American had fallen
upon our fast-developing ear-ache we
were fully competent to hire out as
a tele-prompter. We 'could almost an-
ticipate the exact sentences of every
speaker who ascended the stand with
the great American speech typed out
in his or her hands.
Several times we nearly turned off
the dab-blasted gadget that brnught
the speeches to us, but we didn't. as
We said before, you know we're the
curious type.
Nor did either convention pass up
the corn and the ham. Stars of the
$64,000 question, the movies and the
Circus were employed to add alleged
color to the proceedings. What a way
to spend $20,000,060 to inform the
great American public.
We heartiry concur with Edward
R. Murrow, the competent CBS com-
mentator who said: "Politics is the
art of exaggeration oftentimes to the
point of being ridiculous."
And there is no doubt that the poli-
tical leaders of America, and that in-
cludes Kentucky, lived it up, but good.
Farmers Need Much More Than Lip Service
After six months, the slightly up-
ward trend in farm prices has dipped
again. The Agriculture Department
has announced that, as of the middle
of last month, farm prices were down
one per cent.
Prices were lower for fruits, ani-
mals and vegetables, among other
things. Prices for milk, chickens and
potatoes were up.
Though prices were one per cent
lower than they were in mia-June,
the July report was not considered
- discouraging by Undersecretary of
Agriculture True Morse. Morse said
the Department believes farm prices
for the rest of this year will be high-
er than in 1955.
Farm prices have a long way to go
before they will reflect genuine pros-
perity on the farms. While the Soil
Bank Bill will do some good to some
farmers this year, its results will not
be so widespread that other aid will
not be necessary for the country's
farmers. A rise in prices received for
the farmer is necessary if he is to in-
crease his income and enjoy the pros-
perity that much of the rest of the
nation is now enjoying.
Since another round of inflation is
expected this fall, it is absolutely es-
sential for the farmer to receive high-
er prices for his crops. Otherwise,
the spiral which has engulfed the
farmer — that is rising costs and low-
er prices — which has continued for
four or five years, will continue to
put small farmers out of business and
keep hundreds of thousands of others
on the brink of bankruptcy.
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
Obscenity Is Poison
By Hon. Charles S. Desmond,
New York Court of Appeals
IN 1954 a New York State com-
mittee displayed a collection of so-
called "comic books." These wildly
lurid picture stories opened our eyes
to a serious public evil. How could
we keep the lurid pictures and filthy
literature from reaching our news-
stands?
The only effective way to keep
obscenity from reaching the public is
by some kind of restraint. Yet print-
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ers and distributors of filth resist res-
traint under the "freedom of the
press' guarantee in our Constitution.
The U. S. Supreme Court has never
given a flat 'yes' or 'no' to the ques-
tion of whether we can stop obscene
matter from reaching the newsstands.
LEGAL THINKERS take opposing
views. One group says that our
Founding Fathers wanted all prior re-
stiaint to be unconstitutional. But it
seems to me that if our Founding
Fathers gave the government the pow-
er to protect its citizens from poison
food harmful to the body, certainly
it can protect its citizens from poison-
ous literature harmful to the mind.
The other group, I include myself
among them, argues that prior res-
traint of obscene literature is not of-
fensive to the historic American tra-
dition of freedom of publication. Our
Founding Fathers were fearful only
of the existence of a governmental
power which might choke off politi-
cal criticism and the freedom to ex-
press opinion.,
THE SUPREME COURT in the
Zorach case said, "We are a religious
people whose institutions pre-suppose
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessuo
-- 'Have yea war noticed how inadequate an 'Oh, dear
met' sounds in a sand trap?)'
1at 
F/?lif THE FILES:—
........—
TURNING BACK THE (LOCK -
September 4. 1931
A wedding of much interest
was performed Tuesday morning
at seven o'clock at the home of
the bride on West Street when
Miss Ruth Evelyn Moss became
the bride of Mr. Seldon N.
Buggs, of Clinton, Ky.
The bride who is the charm-
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Moss, was becomingly
dressed in a fall ensemble of
black and white -satin With -ftsX
trimmings. Her accessories were
black and white and she wore a
corsage of bride's roses and baby
breath.
The groom is the son of Mrs.
Eugene Bugg of. Clinton and is
now Circuit Court Clerk of
Hickman County.
After a southern wedding trip
they will reside in Clinton.
- The New Hope Homemakers'
Club and families enjoyed a
picnic supper at Mt, Vernon
.Saturday evening. After the
meal. a numbfr—bf games were
played and the occasion was en-
joyed very much by all.
In special courtesy to their
charming house guest, Misses
Elizabeth and Sara Butt invited
their freinds and music lovers
to meet Miss Olive German. of
Tulsa, Okla.. Merida& evening.
Miss Grermars received her
 
411.
bachelor degree of music at Cin-
cinnati last spring She present-
ed a very splendid program,
comprising songs of serious na
ture and contrasting type. -
Miss Sara Butt, a musician of
whom Fulton is 30 proud, wil5
the sympathetic accompanist.
The Lambs gathered at their
old childhood abode Sunday at
the home of Mrs. 0. J. Leath.
east Of town. ivitere a flock of
Lambs were bred; MI S
morning a constant caravan of
Lambs from far and near, with
their children, moved toward
their old home with heavy-
laden baskets.
Their were about 90 or 15 pro.
cot and all enjoyed the day very
much.
School began at lixigei.ton last
Monday with Miss Jessie Wade
as teacher.
Mr and Mrs. H. L. Halkly are
moving back to town. Sorry to
have them leave our community
(Route 8), but wish them much
joy in their new home.
Mrs Roper Fields and little
daughter. Bettie Jean. of Ful-
ton, spent Wednesday a n d
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs J
C. Sugg, Sr.
TID BITS
of Kentucky Folklore
by The
"witArs THAT"
cone of my long-time friends
and I are distressed about the
younger generation in that they
are not inquisitive enough about
things that they do not know. In
the days when we had only a
few things to satisfy our men-
tal hungers, we welcomed any
new experiences; we even may
have seemed a bit too inquisi-
tive about things in general.
Both of us were reared in an
atmosphere of oral education,
though both of us learned to
read early and read extensively.
We were close enough to folk
days that much of our learning,
both good and bad, was tradi-
tional rather than printed. What
we knew about farming was told
us or we acquired it by expe-
rience in the fields. When we
did not understand, we asked
questions, often with no hope of
getting a satisfactory answer
but to put our questions into
form, to establish the fact that
here were questions yet un-
answered. I kept myself in hot
water in my younger days by
inquiring about the mysteries of
things; sometimes I got some
Philosopher
sensible answers, sometimes not
But I did not give up asking
questions.
A few days ago, while camp-
ing in a national park, I went
with the naturalist on his sched-
uled hike with visitors to the
park. The naturalist is a very
personable young man, widely
acquainted with plant and ani-
mal life. He explained many a
valuable fact about the things
we saw and gave many occas-
ions for people to ask questions.
The group was well-bred and
attentive, but you would have
thought that not a one of them
had ever wondered what any
tree was or was for, what any
bird or quadruped ate or said or
did. Of course, the very fact
that they went on the long hike
showed that they wanted to learn
something, but they did not
know an oak from a a dogwood
and failed to recognize poison
ivy after it had been pointed
out and explained for the tenth
time. There was no "So what?"
expression from any of the men,
women, or children, but I wish
I could have, in my capacity as
a teacher, given a teat to see
a Supreme Being." Our legislators have always respect
for God's moral law. Our government has from its first
days excluded from the mails matter injurious to public
morals. U. S. Customs laws as well authorize the banning
of obscene books.
After all, isnt it a prie and proper function of govern-
ment to protect its citizens against pollution and harm
from physical objects, against poisons and dangerous and
offensive nuisances? I have never understood how similar
protection against filthy books could be unconstitutional.
IN 1874 Justice Swane of the U. S. Supreme Court said,
"The foundation of a republic is the virtue of its citizens."
Today obscenity is a serious pubic evil underming the vir-
tue of young and old alike. When obscenity requires ef-
fective control, and such control is consistent with our
American heritage, I see no reason why democratic go
v-
ernment should not use democratic processes to elimate
obscenity.
what each one brought back
from what to rne, an experience
hiker of more than half century
of walking behind me, was one
of the best guided trips I have
ever been a part of.
When my grandchildren come
to see me from across the con-
tinent. I find them still inquisi-
tive, wanting to know what ev-
erything is. what it does, what
it is Rood for. I hope that be-
coming adolescent ,and self-sat-
isfied will not wholly destroy
this native. questioning. "Here is
a rock, Granddaddy What kind
is it?" ."What kind of a nest does
a Hummingbird build?" "How
did caves come' to be!" And I
tell all I know and am often
caught short-handed. I enjoy be-
ing drained dry by the little
fellows, especially since their
questions have answers. Of
course, some of my students still
have this innate wanting to
know, but far too many of them
seem thoroughly satisfied with
the little that they know. They
have become specialists early
and seem unable to find other
fields interestmg. In recent years
only a mere handful of our stu-
dents enroll for Ornithology.
formerly so many came that it
was hard to find 3 room big
enough to hold them The cred-
it is the same that it was then;
the inquisitiveness of the stu-
dents has lessened. After all, will
knowing interesting f ac t
about nature help you buy a car
more ekpensive than the other
fellow's' Maybe this general
hostility to questioning 13 a
passing fad among yyung people,
one tha ty.'illbe as outdated
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lawranee and Real Fatale
Fr Best Serena. in Fire
and Automobile Insurance
SEE
Charley Stephenson
some day as detachable collais
and cuffs are now. I wonder
whether we have not lost much
by losing the folk wanting to
know, even though this attitude
is called by such uncomplimen-
tary names as nosiness of of-
ficiousness.
NO WAY OF KNOWING
Until an accurate seagoing
clock, or chronometer, was per-
fected in England in 1735. navi-
gators had no reliable way of
determining longitude. On voy-
ages beyond sight of land, ships
customarily sailed north. (kr
south until they reached the lati-
tude of their destination, then
east or west until landfall was
made, the National Geographic
Society says.
Tune to WW1% For Loes1 News
How ( hriatian
Science Heals
"THE GENTLE,
HEALING CHRIST"
%lg.!. (mu pie.? Sunday tit a in
7.1114=0=111•••••
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Finding a PAINT
to match your rug?
We lure lust the color you want
in our wid• and wonderful se-
la-lion of hundreds of exciting,
new Maestro Colors.
callow-asia year colon
for yes in asiolastes.
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
Church Street Folios
You don't have to lsk this
hard to see why Parisian
Laundry is tops In Laundry
and Cleaning! Just phone 14
LET OUR WELL
TRAINED EXPERTS
FIX IT RIGHT
We guarantee that. you
will be satisfied with
both our work and re-
pair parts. Phone now.
ROPER TELEVISION
306 MAIN STREET FULTON PHONE 307
SEE US — - BEFORE YOU BUY
SPRAYERS — SPRAYS — SPRAY MATERIALS
For weeds, brush, tobacco, roses, flowers
For killing bugs, worms sad all pests
TRICO tractor sprayers and materiels
OUR SEED CLEANING PLANT IS NOW IN FULL
OPERATION! Let us clean yourBarley,--Clover,—
Fescue
ITS PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIME
and time for that good HANNA'S Paint — the
best yet. Complete stock house paint, farm paint;
interior or exterior.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
OUR CASH PRICES ARE HOT I
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I GRINDING
MIXING
MOLASSES
RIGHT
ON YOUR
FARM
We Bring To Your Own Barn Door A Complete .
MOBILE FEED MILL and DIXIE Better FEEDS
This New "On the Farm" Service
Saves You TIME-LABOR-MONEY
1. Eliminates long, expensive trips to town. Fresh liquid molasses added in any desired quantity4, 
even in the coldest weather.
2. Saves time. No waiting at the mill. Grinds up to 8::
tons per hour. - 5. Grinds cobs, hay and fodder and mixes for greater
feeding economy and more profitable production.
3. Thorough grinding and mixing guaranteed...you see 6. Scientific formulas furnished for utilizing your own
it done, right on your own farm. grain and roughage.
7. Shell Your Corn Right From Crib For Grinding And Mixi ng
Our special feed service truck carrying a full line of Dixie
Better Feeds and Concentrates to he ground and mixed with
your own money-saving grains, hay and forage, delivers feed
before our Mobile Feed Mills visits to your farm.
PHONE 808 NOW FOR INFORMATION
New Retail Sales Store In Fulton is Located on East State
Line Across From Swift Plant - - In BLDG Formerly Oc-
cupied by Austin Potato House.
Fulton Mobile Milling Company
BETTER FEEDS Fulton, Ky. E. State Line Phone 808 BETTERAM
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'Diary of Dom's
By Mary Nelle Wright
The News writes social happenings about you and
your friends (Listen To Airwave Diary: Thursday,
9:45 A. M., Over WFUL)
As we sit here typing away — with the gas logs aglow
in our living room - - oblivious to the C-O-L-D RAIN out-
side -- we find ourselves WONDERING if it is the time
of the year to take a VACATION. But some of our bags
are already packed - clothes are hanging from every
•hook — ready to be packed and on our way!
For weeks and weeks, now your Diarist has enjoyed
writing about ALL of those FORTUNATE ones who wen!.
going here — there and EVERYWHERE for a dream of
a vacation and as we wrote line after line a little voice
inside kept soothing us and saying. "Never mind, YOUR.
TIME'S 'a COMIN'.
AND — sure enough — it's
here — just like the little voice
said — but WHAT WE want to
KNOW, Mr. Anthony — WHAT
are we going to DO with all of
these starched summer dresses,
shorts and white shoes? Should
we just push them ALL back to
the rear of the closet — and start
from SCRATCH — all over
again?
and come on back out — like he's
supposed to do, in tfie middle of
August!
Well, so WHAT? rti just take
those same clothes — plus a
raincoat and an umbrella, winter
dresses, coats, hats, shoes and
ANYTHING else that ANY of
my friends offer. I just won't
think of having NICE looking
luggage — as I had planned —
We're leaving in the wee hours we'll just fill up all of the suit
Wednesday morning — destine- boxes and paper sacks that we
tion, Annapolis, Maryland where can find — because, rain or
we will attend Parent's Week- shine, hot or cold, clothes or no
end at the United States Naval clothes — we will sure be on
Academy where our son, Don, our way to Annapolis — come
is a Midshipman. Wednesday morning!
Maybe you Mule the clothes We're hoping some member of
situation doesn't pose a MAJOR the News staff will fill the Diary
problem — but it DOES -to all page — while we are away —
WOMEN and frankly, I'm stym- and IF we have the time we'll
ied. Maybe I'll never get this send-you a Hello! So — keep up
Diary written because most of the parties — and the good times
the morning has been spent —and we'll be with you agai
n
walking back and forth to the 'fore to many days . . .
wind5w — hoping that Old Man
Sol will stop this funny business The swimming pool out at the
MOTOROLA.'
TABLE
with matching
SWIVEL BASE
HANDSOME
SASE
MAKES
IOW-COST
MOTOROLA
TABLE TV
BIG AS A
CONSOLE!
21
-INCH
OVER-ALL DIAGONAL
263 SQ.
VIEWABLE AREA
BEST OUT OF ALL TIME! POWER PACKEDMOTOROLA
SPECIAL TVI MATCHING SWIVEL BASE CABINET
A more realistic picture-
-thanks to Motorola noise-free
performance, Bilt-in-Tenna
and 6-Star Power Chassis.
Mahogany or Blond grain
finish. Model 21T35.
Notching swIvol base 
Press mei. Fed. Tar and one-year warranty on p,e-turr, tube.
1957 Models Now On Display
AT
WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main Street P
hone 126
Country Club was surely filled
to the brim the past week —
what with ALL of those swelt-
ering days. And its a good place
to have FUN! EVERYONE, we
mean — because FUN isn't just
for children, you know — or for
the rich_ — or the happy-go-
lucky. Everyone needs fun just
like we need food. It just keeps
one feeling young!
Dotted here and there in
groups around the pool we had
interesting chats with ever so
many nice people Mozelle Ham-
by Travis (looking so chic in a
black swim suit) introduced us
to her two lovely nieces, Agnes
Burnette of Chagrin Falls„ Ohio
and Sidney Stone of Hickman.
Sidney teaches school in Louis-
ville during the winter months
and visits with her mother, Hel-
en Stone, during the summer
months. These three gals were
busy absorbing some sun while
they watched their little girls,
Melinda Travis and Helen Bur-
nette enjoy a swim.
Caught a glimpse of Jerry
Porter from Clinton as he
watched his two granddaughters
enjoying the pool. And we might
add — these two lassies are ex-
oeptional swimmers. We 'found
ourselves so absorbed in their
superb diving and swimming
strokes — it was 'hard to "pull
ourselves away."
Shug and W. R. Butt of Louis-.
ville who were visitors of her
parents, the Sangers of Hiek-
man, came over several times for
their boys, the three "B's"—Biff,
Bill and Bob — to have a swim.
Shug and W. R. spent most of
their time on the golf course . . .
Mary Louise Gossurn and her
boys, Pat and Mike wr.-e having
fun — and Marcy Snow and her
children also spent a lot of their
time at the pool because hub-
bies, Jack Snow and Felix Gos-
sum, Jr., have been at Fort
Meade, Maryland for the past
two weeks. They arrived home
Sunday night . . . Cissy Murphy
Hatfield took advantage of a
MCP vacation for herself while
Lieut. Gene took his summer
training at Meade. She and two
other wives from Paducah vaca-
tioned at Laurel, Md., during the
two weeks training period Gene
and Cissy took their fine son.
Mike, up to West Point. Ky to
visit with his paternal grand-
MID-WAY
AUTO THEATRE
Between Fulton and Clinton
Open 6:45 — Shorts 1:30
FEATURE STARTS 8:15
Adults 41e — Kids FREE
TO-NIGHT — THURSDAY
Preston Foster
-THE BIG CAT"
(In Technicolor)
FREE — 10c POPCORN
given to all children attending
TO-NIGHT!
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JOHN WAYNE
JEAN
AR THU h
IN
THE COWBOY &
THE GIRL
SUNDAY ONLY
SO YOUNG-SO BAD
EVEtY MONDAY NIGHT
RESERVED FOR
COLORED ONLY
parents. They stopped by on
their return to Fulton for two
days with Gene's parents —
picked their "pride and joy" up
and returned to Fulton Tuesday.
Billy Gregory and his lovely
bride, Shirley, enjoyed a short
swim and sun bath, Sunday aft-
ernoon at the Club. (Confiden-
tially, we think she is just as
attractive as anyone we've seen
in D-A-Y-St)...
The J. D. Parhams are really
enjoying life this week. They
are in Texas City. Texas visit-
ing their son, Stanley and his
wife, Mary Eleanor and children,
Suellen and Mike. The "young-
er" Parhams moved to Texas —
just recently and they are sure-
ly missed by all of their friends
and families here in Fulton . .
Parks and Betty Weeks and
girls, Mariana and Carmen, Lois
Jean and Rodney Miller and
their girls. Meredith and Alison
are has ing a wonderful vaca-
tion down! alear McMinnville,
Tennessee. They left Fulton
Saturday and are staying at the
McMinnville Manota c t uring
Company's clubhouse on the
T.V.A. Lake, as guests of the
company.
Charlotte hanger and Bonnie
Voorhees are frequent visitors
to the pool. Charlotte keeps basy
watching her three "smaller"
ones, Ellen. Joe and Nancy while
they are in the water. Jane Voor-
hees seems very capable of tak-
ing care of herself . . .
The Clarence Barns have re-
turned from a vacation in the
Smokies, Portsmouth, Va., Ocean
View and Virginia Beach. Oth-
er places they visited were in-
teresting places along the Chesa-
peake Bay. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Cobb of Paducah accompanied
them on the nice trip.
Polly Thompson is home after
having spent the summer in a
Girl Scout Camp in Alpine,
Texas. She also visited Tuscon.
Ariz. and the Grand Canyon .
Sane Austin visited a college
friend, Kay Whitsett at her home
in St. Louis last week .
Congratulations to Jerry
Goates! Jerry has been contract-
ed by Paul Wiseman of Los An-
geles, Calif., a professional
photographer for magazines, who
wants the local boy to pose for
a group of pictures Oar maga-
zines . .
Mrs. Ina Byrd_ of Detroit vis-
ited friends do the Rock Springs
Community last week Mrs.
D C Linton and Mrs Eula
Gordon were in Nashville last
week where they visited Mrs.
Gordon's son. James Wallace and
wife, Mary . . Mr and Mrs.
I.ucian Nanney left Saturday for
I..os Angeles Calif where they
will visit the James Willis Bonds
family .. Mrs. E. E Mount has
returned home after visiting in
Memphis.
Richard Ntyatt displayed his
culinary skill as well as cele-
brated his birthday one night
last week when he cooked a
back-yard steak dinner for a
group of his friends
By way of the grapevine we
heard that he is almost in the
Lk,
w e
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Grandson of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Austin To
Wed Miss Barbara Ann Wyatt Of At!anta, Ga.
The announcement has been
made of the engagement of Miss
Barbara Anne Wyatt of Atlanta,
Ga., to May Lynn Valentine of
Atlanta.
Miss Wyatt is the daughter of
Mrs. Ruth Brewbaker Wyatt of
Palm Beach, Fla., and Uriah
Daniel Wyatt of Elizabethtown,
Tenn.
Parents of the future bride-
groom are Mr. and Mrs. -Dens
Lynn Valentine of Oklahoma
City, Okla. They are formerly of
Fulton and Memphis.
The couple win oe married
September 1,5 in the Peachtree
Road Lutheran Church in At-
lanta.
Officiating at the 8 p m. cere-
mony will be Rev. Paul J. Benz
of Atlanta.
The future bride-elect is a
graduate of Reynolds High
School, Winston Salem, N. C.
She attended Woman's College
of the University of N. C. at
Chapel Hill. She Was a member
of Dikean Society.
The prospective bridegroom
%%as graduated —from South Side
Plith School in Memphis, Tenn.
Cissy Gregg echelon of cookery
because those steaks were sim-
ply DE-LICIOUS! The lucky
ones who enjoyed the gay af-
fair were Mavis and Phil Park-
er, Dorothy and Dr. Virgil Bark-
er, Marcy and Dr. Shelton
Owens — and we might add
that Richard let his wife. Jewell
attend, too.
A lovely pre-nuptial party
was given by Mrs. Roy Latta
Friday night. August 8. com-
plimenting Miss Carolyn Hicks,
bride-elect of Joe Young
The honoree was lovely in a
white cotton frock with multi-
colored com.dots. She was pre-
sented a corsage of red roses by
the hostess
Games were enjoyed with all
of the prizes eventually going
to ;the honoree She was also
presented gifts of silver in her
chosen pattern
The dining table overlaid with
a drawn work grass linen cloth
os.er pink, held as as central
appointment a floral pryamid
with roofs of pink net. topped
with 4 miniature bride and
groom, flanked on either Mil
with candelabra holding pla
tapers
Tiny open faced sandwiches.
individual cakes, nuts, mints
and punch were served.
Mrs. P L. Pillow assisted in
serving the guests.
Those attending the evening
were--Mr. Mary Virginia Hicks.
mother of the bride-elect. Miss
f3enita Bennett. Miss Donna Jo
Laird, Miss Rita Copeland, Mrs
Billie Pirtle. all of Water Val-
ley. Mrs Gary Alexander of
Mayfield, Miss Nancy Wood and
Miss June Holland of Fulton,
Mrs. P. L. Palos,. Mrs. Serena
Elliott. the honoree, Miss Picks,
and the hostess.
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--and--
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
MEET THE KILLER
Chapter 8 of Sea Hound
and Cartoon--Insects To
Injuly
SUN.- MON.- TUES. - WED
IGIRLS*IN
PRISON'
— AND —
'HOT ROD
GIRL' •
—plus--
Cartoon—Prickle Puss
and is attending Georgia Insti-
tute of Technology in Atlanta.
He is a member of Sigma Chi
social fraternity and will be a
senior in the School of Archi-
tecture in the autumn. •
tie is the grandson of Mr. and
Mrs. B. L. Austin of Fulton.
HOME DEMONSTRATION
CLUB OF CHESTNUT GLADE
MET WITH MRS. SIMPSON
The 'August meeting of the
Chestnut Glade Home Demon-
stration Club was held on the
nice shady lawn of Mrs. J. T
Simpson, Thursday. The Presi-
dent, being late,. due to having
visitors was not present to open
the meeting, but the vice _presi-
dent. Mrs Jimmie Westbrook),
called the house to order and
read the thought for the day,
"We don't quit playing because
we grow old—We grow old be-
TARLITE DRIVE-Ir
Fulton- Union City Iliway
— —
SATURDAY AUG 25
DAWN AT SOCORRO
With Rory Calhoun
ANGELA
With Martha Lane
TELL IT TO A STAR
With Ruth Terry
SUN - MON -•AITG 26-27
G001) MORNING MISS DOVE
With Jennifer Jones
HITCHHIKE TO HAPPINESS
Wit Dale Evans
TLT-ti 211-29
THE VIRGIN QUEEN
With Betty Davis
THE OTHER WOMAN
With Cleo Moore
TORS - FRI.—AUG. 30-31
THE TROUBLE WITH HARRY
With Edmund Gwenn
MAKE HASTE TO LIVE
With Dorothy !McGuire
cause we quit playing."
Nest on ihe prdgram. Mrs
Harvey Vaughn, having charge
of the recreation, conducted a
contest with Mrs. Jim Burke and
Mrs. Cletus Reams being win-
ners. The song "Good Old Sum-
mertime" was led by Mrs. Edna
Strong. Mrs Ada Rhodes read
the scripture lesson, and roll
call was' answered by giving a
Bible quotation. After the busi-
ness session the Home manage-
ment leader and the Reading
chairman made their reports.
Miss Odom brought a good les-
son on laundry. After adjourn-
ment the hostess served cante-
loupe, cake and cold drinks.
fIJITON
MOVIES
FITTON-MARTIN
HIWAY. .15 F.
"I'lfrN Flit Art; 2:i
"I THE JURY"
v.ith
pi•ggy Castle -Prest,al F‘,ster
"11PANISR BRAIN"
With Paul Hendrix
SATURDAY—AUG. 24
MAN WITHOUT A STAR
Kirk Douglas
(In Color)
"Lady Gadiva"
With
Maureen O'Hara - George Net.a
RANK NIGHT
• 4 Prises WI Lucky Whiners
SUN. -IRON. — At'(;2.ti
RENNY GOODMAN STORY
Steve Allen - Donna Iter,1
' (In Color)
—Plus—
DESTRY
Midi/. Murphy
(In Color)
TUE - WED --AUG 28-29
GODS COUNTRY
Reek Hudson - Steve Cochan
(In Color)
---Plus--
BENEATH THE 12 MILE REEF
ti,thert Wagner - Terry Moore
In Cinemascope
coot. ia sostwow B-I-G DOUBLE
FEATURE PROGRAM 1.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
GARY COOPER "OUTSIDE
1.1,Y THE LAW"
"HIGH NOON" with - LEIGH SNOWDEN
AND: ASSAULT ARD FLATTRRY (CARTOON)
SUNDAY MONDAY & TUESDAY
ALSO
WANN1 P. El Pr
R1D , 7,1E0
AsEHAirr GEN-4.
re
jtopirrIttr 9,I07Nr
POONA-. 110141 Of
• •
uloo IN TECHNICOLOR
NO
ORSON WELLES
AS fir.M../
— LATEST NEWS EVENTS ! !
FREIE
TRAILER-TRUCKLOAD JUST
15 FT SIZE 20 F T SIZE
248 298 ARRIVED!' ' 
(Reg. $279.95) (Reg. $339.95)
LIBERAL TERMS, TRADE - INS I
Western Auto Associate Store
LAKE STREET PHONE 28 FULTON
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'KUsll CREEK HOMEMAKERS
ELECT NEW OFFICERS
FOR COMING YEAR
Mrs Harry Sublett Jr. was
hostess for the August 14 meet-
ing of the Rush Creek Home-
- — —
makers Club. Thirteen members
and one visitor attended the af-
ternoon meeting which was held
in the Rush Creek Methodist
Church.
Mrs. Clem Atwill, vice preal-
dent, presided during the
Make the switch to
EASIER MILKING
with IlnisVellsid
MILKERS
For FASTER
MORE PRODUCTIVE
And PROFITABLE
MECHANIZED
MILKING
fero•tivio drrsig• for Nubs*
who prof., • 1140*,
lortorp•••firs mow supra**
Uni.•rs•I elosigo fear woo se
th• sosporwirril
Exclusive "Pistol Grip" boodle
and "Swing-aside lid
Patented deep well lid traps
bacteria-led,' vapor
lifetime guarantr• pulsator
Calf-Nose Intatioas for
haw. Natural Wean
Sofro low vacuum—Ant Intro-
doom' by Uoivorsai
Choose Ultimo Stoles
UNIVERSAL for
For Maths.
• Ironed Labor Coot
• lunprovrd Milk Quality
• lacroarod Production
YOUR soutHrm Slf:TES COOPER::11 SEFA ICE (..I.P,4(Y
ing. The following officers were
elected for the new year which
begins in September, President
—Mrs. Scott Demeyer; Vice
President — Mrs. Clem Atwill;
Secretary and Treasurer — Mrs.
Robert Adama
The chairman and leaders for
project work were appointed.
Reading chairman — Mrs. Leon
Jones; Publicity chairman—Mrs.
Albert Moss; Citizenship chair-
man — Mrs. Larry Cardwell;
Recreation leaders — Mrs. Har-
ry Sublett Jr. and Mrs. John
Watts; Home furnishings — Mrs.
Ray Adams; Home Manage
ment — Mrs. Charles Adams and
Mrs. John D. Brown; Foods --
Mrs. Donald Mabry and Mrs.
Joe Atwill; Health—Mrs. T. N.
Curlin and Mrs. Larry Cardwell;
Landscaping—Mrs. Loyd Call;
Crafts — Mrs. Charles Everett
and Mrs. Clint Workman; 4-H
Leaders — Mrs. Donald Mabry,
Mrs. Clint Workman, Mrs. Leon
Jones and Mrs. Tommie Jones.
The program for the meeting
was a book review given by the
reading chairman, Mrs. Leon
Jones. In a very mteresting way
Mrs. Jones reviewed the book
"Hope of Earth" written by
Margaret Lee Runbeck.
The following were patients in
the local hospitals Wednesday
morning.
Fulton Hospital—
Mrs. James Clark, Martin, Rt.
3; Mrs. Buen Yates, Rt. 3, Ful-
ton; Miss Lame Myers, Crutch-
field; Harold Norman, Fulton;
Mrs. Richard Jeffress, Crutch-
field; H. H. Perce, Fulton; Mrs.
John Latta, Water Valley; L. D.
Dedmon, Rt. 2, Fulton; Mrs.
Julia Cooley, Crutchfield; Mrs.
W. B. Thompson, Rt. 2, Water
Valley; Luther Pickens, Rt. 1,
Water Valley; Mrs. M. C. Nall,
Fulton; B. E. Brown, Clinton;
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton; B. E.
Cooks, Clinton, Mrs. Mary Ro-
land, Fulton; L. A. Walkins, Ful-
ton; Fred D Worth, Fulton; Mrs.
Homer Cruce, Rt. 4, Fulton; Mrs.
Clarence Oliver, Fulton.
Jonas Hospital—
Mrs Milburn Campbell and
baby. Fulton; Mrs. James Castle-
man and baby, Fulton; Mrs.
Robert Covington, Fulton; Mrs.
Robert Bellew, Fulton; W. L.
Bequette, Cayce; II D. Patrick,
Fulton; Mrs. Maggie Johnston,
Fulton; Mrs. Minnie Browder,
Fulton; Wayne Killebrew, Ful-
ton.
Here are just a few of the many buys reduced in price this
week at WADES
54-INCH All-METAL WALL CABINET
REGULAR $15.95 — SALE $11.95
TV CHAIRS IN YOUR CHOICE OF UPHOLSTERED
FABRICS. REGULAR $10.95 — SALE PRICE $1.95
3-PIECE MODERN BED ROOM SUITE, GREY FINISH
REGULAR $129.95 — — SALE PRICE $99.50.
Haws Memorial—..
Dave Winfrey, Fulton; Amos
Williams, Dukedom; Titus King,
Fulton; Mrs. C. D. Jones, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Ed Taylor and baby,
Fulton; Cynthia Holloway,
Dukedom; Mrs. Roy L. Stephens,
Rt. 1, Wing°, Mrs. Willie
Brooks, Fulton; Harold McMil-
lin, Rt. 4, Fulton; 'Mrs. Ruel
Fulcher, Rt. 3, Union City; Miss
Glenn Bolin, Clinton; Jimmy
Blair, Fulton; Eugene Moody,
Rt. 2, Wingo.
* Notebook
(Continued from page I)
cost $60,000. Figuring the votes
he got, aside from the Kentucky
delegation, his votes cost durned
near $10,000 each. It ain't fair!
I'm gonna watch my vote in
this up-coming Presidential
campaign. I'm for the guy that
gives me part of the Panama Ca-
nal. No canal, no vote. Me for
Betty Furness, too!
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Pick Plenty--Delicious, Dewy-Fresh WHITE
COME
SEE
YOU'LL
SAVE
AT A&P
U.S. NO. 1 WHITE
otatoes
CALIF VINE RIPENED
mosso rf SIZE
urkeys
SUPILD SIGHTCOI ANY wax cos
Thick Sliced Bacon
STIPICIIWONT
SUP= RIG=
Skinless Wieners ALL MEATSavor Richt II to IS ArboloHams Cooked !Lb Avs. " nu"Port. Lb. Sfc
SULTANA
FruitCocktail3 3:$4zil
Dill Pickles itos=7,-,,,  a.a 39
Our Own Tea
!or Caps 1-PIECE  n. OTIS 33
Tomato Soup PAQE  291
Pork ft Beans SULTANA  291
Boraxo Hand Soap s'c-fit
20-Mule Team Borax sax sax 211
Woodburys Soap RATS 2 sass 271
Kitchen Charm Wax Paper 
Hip-O-Lite Marshmallow Creme
Strietman Club Crackers35
Nabisco Ritz Crackers -  sax 331
Sunshine Hi-Ho Crackers  sox 331
iweet Pickles "fig.:figE491
Fiq Bars
Luncheon Meat 'L 29'
Big Top Dried Beansa,M.. 2 pliso.25'
,Parkay Oleomargarine ____ 301
Bollards Biscuits RTIAT'y _ _21)=Gs. 25'
_2Old Dutch Cleanser 4DPERZE CANS 190
dexo Shortening
1C-IA: 3 1 c (IN 7 9C
B 
SUPER RICA. IBY THE PI.E.Si
°real"dimed Shrimp '2 p`it " 55
Black Sea Rice r.7,3"...2.`.-:-.:`,"u
Eight O'Clock Coffee
Oleomargarine sm. GOOD 
CRESTMONT - A&P's OWN
Ice Cream
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sunnyfield Butter FIIVST
Cottage Cheese Seaitest
Cherry Streusel Pie
Potato Chios ''NE.P:'dAUCCIr 
Pecan Fudge Square REG
Protein Bread ":EgA:fluE 
Neapolitan Bar CakeJANE PARKER SEQ.COOkie5 PEANUT or FUDGE k tfe
Gold Loaf Cak JANE PARKERe cItEnnY ICED
White Bread JANE PARKER
Vanilla Macaroon Cup Cakes
EA
— _
• 
Iti-LS 35
_ 
OP,Vri 
PLC "07" t
AB Prices In Thu Ad Effective Through Saturday Au1,1' "51:h
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MARK TWAIN STORIES STILL LIVE
IN HANNIBAL BY THE MISSISSIPPI
Bes)de the Mississippi River,
in north-east Missouri, is a Main
Street home town that attracted
more American visitors last
year than Hawaii, and a fourth
as many as saw Europe.
The town is Hannibal, Mark
Twain's boyhood home and
scene of the adventures of Tom
Sawyer, Huckleberry Finn, and
other youngsters of fiction who
are better known to millions to-
day than many real-life persons
in their daily newspapers.
Jerry Allen—author of a re-
cent biography on the writer-
humorist who is seldom remem-
bered - by his actual name, Sam-
uel Clemens—tells in the July
issue of the National Geographic
Magazine how Hannibal lives its
literary, legend.
Name Is Everywhere
Many of the buildings Mark
Twain knew are still in use, Miss
Allen points out. The city shows
its pride in its famous citizen
FOR SALE
Watkins Products
Phone 2289, Cayce
FREE DELIVERY
Ella Lee Holly
Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35 Church St.
SPECIAL LOW
SUMMER PRICES
COAL
You'll Need it
BEFORE LONG---
Get it NOW!
Immediate Delivery;
all sizes on Hand.
order yours today.
CITY COAL CO.
TELEPHONE 51
of a century ago by restorations,
monuments, and landmarks. His
name is everywhere„ in shop
signs for Mark Twain printers,
jewelers, cleaning company,
confectionery; at hotel, taxi of-
fice, movie house and rest home.
Hannibal's best known address
is 208 Hill Street. Out of his up-
stairs bedroom window, young
Sam Clemens olimbed to join
his friend, Tom Blankenship
(Huck Finn) for the moonlight
deeds he later immortalized in
the Adventures of Tom Sawyer.
Against the Clemen's modest
clapboard house leans a high,
white board fence, copy of the
one Tom graciously permitted
his pals to whitewash for him. "
Next door to the old home-
stead is the Mark Twain Muse-
um. Opened in 1937, it exhibits
the author's early typewriter,
the scarred cherry desk at which
he wrote, a41 a huge Pilot's
wheel from a Mississippi steam-
boat. -
Behind such a wheel Mark
Twain learned to steer his craft
so as to "shave steamships as
close as you'd peel an apple."
His pen name came from the
river term "Mark twain," for a
safe depth of two fathoms (12
feet). •
Caraefree Youth
Hannibal treasures the law of-
fice of Mark Twain's father, and
the home of his first girl, Laura
Hawkins, immortalized as Tom
Sawyer's Becky Thatcher.
At the foot of Cardiff Hill the
city has set up a bronze monu-
ment showing young Tom and
Huck marching along barefoot
and carefree. In a riverside
park stands a giant statue of
Mark Twain in late years, look-
ing out on his beloved Missis-
sippi. Farther along is the white
Mark Twain Memorial Light-
house, and nearby the Mark
Twain Memorial Bridge.
So closely is Hannibal linked
with the author, says Miss Allen,
that its history is usually ig-
nored before 1839, when a four-
year-old red-headed boy came
there to live and stayed until he
was 17. Actually the town, old-
er than the Oregon Trail, was
settled in 1819. When the Clem-
enses lived there, it was an im-
portant steamboat center of some
1.000 people.
Today, Hannibal has more
than 21,000 residents. Watching
the Mississippi traffic flow by,
it looks for livelihood to fac-
tories, business, and trade with
a prosperous farming country-
side.
Yet the river is still a living
force in the community and a
molder of young. Fishing is an
industry as well as pastime for
every man and boy. On hot sum-
mer days Jackson's Island (where
Huck and Jim set out on their
famous raft) is a happy haunt
for kids to camp, fish and swim.
With a mile-wide river as back
yard, growing up is still as much
fun in Hannibal as in the days
of its famous pair of boys.
All experience hath shown
that mankind are more disposed
to suffer, while evils are' suf-
ferable, than to right themselves
by abolishing the forms to which
they are accustomed.
A successful man keeps look-
ing for work after he ha,: found
a job.
2:Zieses
so else
7eVeee
With JIM PRYOR
Arprforeireprol Aprat, Minsk Costrul indirsol
This is the time of the year
when you 'should be thinking
and planning to lime any fields
to be sown to alfalfa and other
legumes that require a sweet
condition in the soil. The time
for seeding'such crops is suf-
ficiently ahead that the lime, if
applied within a reasonable
time will be able to place the
soil in nuoper condition for
growing such crops.
Of course you do not want to
apply agricultural limestone "to
your fields until soil tests have
been made to determine the ex-
act needs of four soil.
Straw Js lmpertaat
Farmers etfoughout the south
this year !lave certainly used
good judgment by attempting to
save all of thestraw, following
combining of small grains. We
have made one of the finest
small grain crops this year and
although there may not be any
immediate need in sight for
using so much straw, it has
many uses, one of which is that
it provides the finest deposit
for preserving fertilizer when
used for bedding. It is widely
used for mulching strawberries
and is usually in good demand
during the season when straw-
berries are to be mulched.
I have known many livestock
farmers to use it as a filler 'in
seeding concentrates to their
livestock and of course when it
is used in the sight proportion,
no doubt beneficial results are
obtained.
• PIERCE STATION
Mrs. Charles Lowe •
Rev Robert hioore filled his
regular appointment at John-
son Grove Sunday morning and
night. He and Mrs. Moore were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Demeyer.
Mr and Mrs. Lester Alford of
Dyersburg were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs Affords mother,
Mrs. Mattie Rogers.
Miss Marlyn Wilson spent the
week end in Paducah with her
mother, Mrs Wallace Cunning-
ham.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ar'uns
of Martin were Sunday after-
noon guests of Mr and Mrs.
Bud Stern.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Cun-
ningham and children of Pa-
ducah spent Sunday night with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Bud
Stem.
Joe Royce Lowe who is in the
U. S. Air Force, stationed at
Chanutet Field, LU., has been
home on a few days leave.
Mrs. Wilbur Wright a n d
daughter, Joan, of Chicago and
Davis Petty of Warland. Wyom-
ing have been guests of the Her-
bert Jackson family
CYPRUS RULED BY MANY
Cyprus has been ruled by the
Egyptians, Assyrians. Persians,
Greeks, Romans, the Byzantine
Empire, England, Venice and the
Turks since its written history
began about 1,500 B.C.
LAST CALL
SHOE
SALE
VALUES TO 10.99
* THIS SEASONS STYLES
* ALL SIZES!
WHITES
BEIGE, NAVIES
BLACKS, PASTELS
"Mr and Miss Tomorrow'
Top row (I. to r.): DONNA JEAN SENSING. age 14 months,
and WALTER HARRIS SENSING. age 2. children of Mr. and
Mrs. Doe Sensing of Fulton and grandchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Atkins and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Sensing of Fulton; KA-
REN FRIELDS. age 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
of Fulton and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Covene Hasting
and Mr. and Mrs. Carey Frields, Fulton.
Bottom row (I. to r.): RICIL‘RD IVEY. age 8; SUSAN 1N'EY,
age 9, and TERRY REV, age 8, children of Col. and Mrs. Rob-
ert H. Ivey, Terry Road, Fulton, and grandchildren of Mrr
and Mrs. Norman Terry of Fulton.
MANAGER GLYN BARD WILL GIVE REPORT
OF LOCAL CO-OP AT MEETING ON AUG. 30
A "What's The Answer" Con-
test — leading to prizes. valued
at nearly $25,000 — and elections
of local board and Farm Horre
Advisory Committee members,
will be among the highlights of
t h e annual Southern States
membership meeting for the
Fulton area to be held at 6:00
p m. CST o'clock August 30 at
Fulton Baseball Park, Fulton,
Ky. The session is being spon-
sored by Southern States and
Southern States Fulton Coopera-
tive,
There will also be a show-
ing of- the movie. "Partners,"
which is the story of how the
farmer cooperative has become
an important part of the farm-
er's business operations and how
4t benefits all the people. The
movie was produced and dis-
tributed by the American In-
stitute of Cooperation, of which
Southern States Cooperative is
a member. The him has an all •
professional cast.
The "What's The Answei con-
test—there will be about 450
such contest held throughout the
six-state operating territory of
Southern States . Cooperative
within the next few months —
will be built around a slide re-
port of Southern States Cooper-
ative and local agency operations
for the past year.
To be engiose, contestants
must be 18 years of age or older
as of August 1, 1956, and be a
member or patron of Southern
States or be a member of their
families, or be a member of any
farm family. He or she must at-
tend the local Southern States
meeting in the community.
There will be three contests,
based on "What's The Answer"
questions, to be held at local
meetings All winners will have
their names entered in the grand
prize competition which will be
held as part of the Southern
States annual Stoc‘olders meet-
ing scheduled for Lexington,
Ky., in November. Two winners
at the local meeting will receive
electric skillets.
A total of 15 grand prizes, all
of them with cash options, will
be awarded at Lexington. In-
cluded among these are $1,200
worth of Southern 'States sup-
plies for use on the winner's
farm; a 35
-cubic-foot food freez-
er; a fertilizer spreader; $1,100
worth of Southern States sup-
plies for use on the winner's
farm; $1,000 worth of seed; a
idearinq Aid Batteries
f amplete'lLtne
For all makes of hearing aide!
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
-nent at our first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
108 Lake Street Phone 70
milking machine; a bulk milk
tank 31.000 worth of fertilizer,
and other prizes.
Charles Roberts of Union City
will serve as chairman of the
local meeting. Rev. J. T. Hart of
Fulton will give the invocation.
A report on local operations
and services will be given by
Glyn D. Bard, Manager of
Southern States Fulton Coopera-
tive. 
Arthur S. Fox will re-
Southern States District
port on over-all Southern States
operations for the year ended
last June 30.
Nominees for the local South-
ern States board for the Fulton
area are R. B Watts. H. M. Pew-
itt, Charles Wright and Dudley
Morris. all of Fulton.
Nominees for the Farm Home
Advisory Committee are Mrs. W.
H. Harrison of Hickman; Mrs.
Harry Hancock of Water Val-
ley: Mrs. Robert Holland and
Mrs. Hillman Collier, both of
1Fulton. Other nominations may
be made from the floor.
Members of the board whose
terms expire this year are Billie
,Clark and Charles Hancock
Members of the Farm lime
Advisory Committee w hose
terms expire this year are Mrs.
Charles Fields and Mrs. Robert
Holland
Members of the general com-
mittees assisting with the
meeting ape Parkting — ally
Clark, Chairman, Fulton; Pa-
tron's Tickets — Harry Watts,
Chairman, Fulton; Greeting —
Thomas Bruce, Chairman, Ful-
ton.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
August 23 Barbara Smith,
Bobby Logan, Carolyn Roberts,
Mrs. Claude Williams; Aug. 24:
Read Holland, Jamie Stallins;
Aug 25 Lucille Luther, Mrs
James McDade, Mrs. B. J. Rus-
sell; Aug. 28. Mrs Dudley
Meacham, H W Strong. Thomas
Callahan; Aug 27 Mrs Frank
Gibbs, Mrs Frank Cole. Dud-
ley Morris, Doyle C Frields;
Aug. 28: Mrs. Ada Finch, Mrs
Clara Lamb. Wallace .Shankie,
Jr., Bonnie Cummings; Aug. 21
Eddie Moore, Wesley Harper
Betty Gregory. Mrs. Jimmy Bar
ry, R. E. Pierce; Aug. 30: Etnerl
Williams, Nathan Gossum,
Nell Bugg.
HIGH, T ROAD
The highest automobile road
in the United ates winds 4ip te
the 14,260-foot summit of Mount
Evans in Colorado, says the Na-
tional Geographic Society. There
scientists study cosmic rays in
a University of Denver labora-
tory. Far better known and
niore traveled is the second loft-
iest highway, which climbs to
the top of Pikes Peak at 14,110
feet.
The sands of Arabia's deserts
sometimes reach a temperature
of 170 degrees Fahrenheit.
WANTED
Radios and TV Sets that
'can not be fixed.'
Ask your neighbor about
our service. We can re-
pair ANY radio or TV
Ike new - -, fast.
WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main St Fulton
Telephone 126
STATE CEASES
TO TRANSPORT
SURPLUS GOODS
The State Highway Depart-
ment has ceased supplying
trucks and labor to haul federal
surplus commodities in various
counties
Highway Commissioner Bert,
Kiser recently advised county
judges by letter of his order that
the practice be discontinued.
The Department's Division of
Maintenance has been supplying
trucks and men to haul the com-
modities from freight terminals
to warehouses for distribution to
needy persons in some counties.
Maintenance. Director J. A.
Spears reported that a study
showed the operation, begun as
an emergency measure several
years ago, has been costing the
Department about $100,000 a
year Kiser said the State need'
th ; money to ma t ch federal
highway funds.
Spears said transporting the
commodities had deprived reads
of needed maintenance equip-
ment and labor. Workers fie-
quently have been required to
leave highway jobs to haul the
commodities, he said.
The wealthier counties as well
as the poorer ones have request-
ed this service from the Depart-
ment, Kiser said He added that
many times trucks have been
asked for to haul loads small
enough to have been carried in
a sedan An added problem, he
said, has been storage of the
• PLEASANT VIEW
Mrs. George Elliott •
Sympathy is extended to Mr.
and Mrs. James -Clark in the loss
of their Infant daughter Mon-
day afternoon.. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon at the
Ruthville Church.
Mr. and Mrs Ewin Starks are
visiting here from East St.
Louis. His mother. Mrs Jack
Stark, is a patient in the ()Won
County hospital suffering with
• broken hip.
Mr. and WI. Alton Simpson
are the owners of new blue and
white Ford
Mr and Mrs John R. Melton
attended the tent revival at Fuke,
gham where Brother Dempsey
Henderson is doing the preach-
ing.
Mrs Minnie Brann is !pend-
ing the week with Mr and Mrs.
Walter Cunningham.
Arnie Cashon visited Mr. and
Mrs Ernest Jackson and Pete
Cashon over the week-end.
The revival is in progress this
week at the Ruthville Church.
Brother Alan Ftehrer is the vis-
iting evangelist
Brother Bennie Sams, a young
minister, from Fulton, preached
at Pleasant View Sunday night
in the absence of the pastor,
Brother Robert Wall, who
preached at the Little ()Won
Church.
Sunday guests of Mr and. Mrs.
Jasper Elliott were Brother and
Mrs. Wall and Gail and Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Thomas.
Mr and Mrs Avis Barber vis-
ited Mrs. Neva Barber and Ar-
lin last week.
Mr. and Mrs Jasper Elliott
had as their guests for the night
last Monday Mrs. Laura Elliott
and Noveene of Fulton, Mrs.
Richard Abbott of Lansing, and
Diane Elliott of Nashville.
BURROW CANNON
& BURROW
Insurance and Real Estate
Long tern: Farm Loans at
Low Rate of interest
SEE
Charles T. Cannon
Charles W. Burrow
commodities in State warehous-
es and garages. In some instanc
es and garages. In some instanc-
es, Kiser said, the Department
even has been called upon to
distribute the sommodities.
The legitimate obtect of gov-
ernment is to do for a communi-
ty of people whatever they need
to have done, but cannot do for
themselves.—Lincoln
We have complete stocks cl
DAYTON V-BELTS
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONF 201 FULTON
"TINY BOND"
JOIN OUR
SAVING PLAN
-at No Cost to You!
Sa;r- While You Spend At
CITY DRUG CO.
408 LAKE STREET
DEWEY JOHNSON
All types of insarame
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"rovertag everythlae'
309 East Walnut St
Ky. Phone 4011
tik-KE
'1nctionai New Invention
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
4011 Lak• St. Fulton
TNE P44111k
Orkt;i4fit
Low lawn paysseseeoll
SAIL
sisi Neff Teem
BENNETT ELECTWOC
817 Maas Fallen
AMIS.
'FOR THE
BEST
IN GOOD
USED
FURNITURE
SEE
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35
AUCTION SALE
55 HEAD MIX COWS SS
Monday, September 3, (Labor Day) 12:00
3 Miles East of Hopkinsville. Kentucky U. S. 68
Holstein & Jersey, some Bred for Fall Production
Cows, Bred Heifers, Open Heifers and 1-Jersey Bull
Registered Grade and Artificially sired Jerseys.
Artificial sired & Grade Holstein
All Cattle T. B. & Bangs Tested'
Production Records
JOHN E. MORRIS, OWNER •
Phone Tuxedo 5-8606
Stanley l'ritz, Auctioneer
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ISUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING
by Marie Holland
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities
Too many of us take our homel
lighting for granted, and resign
ourselves to doing nothing about
it unless we move or build a
new home. But it's Surprising
simple it can be to brighten up
any room- in the house by re-
D0111 LET YOUt
LtIVII MOM SET YOU DM
LET US SHARPER.
YOUR MOWER
m
w
Gru.syr Modal
iDdep,
Ulf 0.01Per *-
griga4srtaWsesTrearaind
SFSCIALUIZD s ER N.' ICE
107 cesamenial Irnone SPA
Authorised Clinton service
IT HAPPENED IN
MUCKY
„ 40
, ,„e VW?
„ .44 .-
'" 'afro. +Or- am
modeling the lighting. Inspira-
tion
-Lighting brings hut the full
beauty of your fine furnishings.
Overhead illumination on tex-
tured rugs or draperies minim-
izes the texture. Vary the in-
tensity and source of light and,
you change the color. Spotlight
a piano, a fine painting or any
other decorative element and
you focus attention on it. Light
the walls and you make the
room look more spacious.
In the bedroom above a whole
new personality was created by
the additirpn of a vilance to the
window. Today valances are be-
iing made that can be hung and
plugged into a wall socket with-
out any extra installation at all.
The cord remains hidden behind
the draperies or curtains. Inside
the valance long tubes of warm
tint fluorescent give off a glow
pry similar to sunlight.
Kitchen and bathrooms are
utility- areas. But you'll be
amazed at how your spirits soar
when you convert them into
pleasant, cheerful rooms. Here's
a good tip. Forget that it's a
kitchen or a bathroom. Try to
P".•
• y •
."111
^ 'V.:1191,744
..r
a• •
Alf .
4 Oil
Mardi. 1750—TROMAS %mars MST KENTUCKY VISIT
Walker's exploring party left Charlottesville, Vir-
ginia. on March 6. 1750. They came to a wide pnan in
the Alleghenies which Walker called "Cave Gap"
Cumberland Gap i. Near what is now Barbourville,
the party established a base of operations. They, ex-
plored the Eastern mountain range until June. then
returned to Virginia. The Cumberland River was
named by Thomas Walker.
In Kentucky's historic past, just as today, many of
our citizens have always enjoyed a glass of beer. The
brewing industry makes jobs for thousands of our
residents. The Nab. of heer under orderly conditions
is an important objective of the United States
Brewers Foundation. Our continuing educational
program -htlpa hoer retailer* "Maintain Theft high
standards.
KlITUCKY DIVISION. U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
-
15 23 lottyburn BwIld5n9 leruisrdi• K ',Ouch y
flit rim
ET BREAD
t
•
pirit 41"/ 4
itvt weifige eoaritoil
Sok ow.= of nem we nen* 453% of the
doh requirements of protein for on active
women of 25 years el ops and contains lass
than 590 colorise. TRIM is the high protein—
*pedal diet breed for young and old alike.
`Z‘
TRIM TASTES GOOD ...TOASTS GOOD
Aft ray itudtvtae 4tole
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Jones
and children of Akron, Ohio, ar-
rived Sunday for a vacation
he:•e with parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Mathis and the Jones rela-
tives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunning-
ham and son, George Ed, of
Dresden, Tenn. visited parents
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Cunningham
in Dukedom Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammutt
and son, William Roy Jr., o
Hollow Rock, Tenn., arid Misses
Juanita and Maurine of Clarks-
ville, Tenn. spent Saturday here
with their brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter at-
tending the bedside of Mrs.
Lassiter who is very sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCoy Jr.
and children were in our midst
Sunday, guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clyde Johnson.
Rev. and Mrs. Dempsey Hen-
derson were Wednesday night
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Doyle Frields in Fulton and they
attending revival service in Ful-
gham, Ky. where Rev. Hender-
son is holding a series of meet-
ings. There has been three con-
versions up to this writing.
hay baling was much in pro-
gress despite the extreme heat.
A lot was baled and stored. Some
tobacco is now being cut and
housed and the busy housewives
are processing food, canning and
drying, jelly and preserving and
making up a supply of grape
juice.
Master Bobbye Rickman spent
a few days last week with his
aunt, Mrs. Hattie Gibson in Ful-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter,
of Martin, Tenn., visited his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassi-
ter the past Friday night.
Funeral services were held at
Old Bethel Baptist Church the
past SaturdiAy at 2 p.m. tot Mr.
Birk McClain 62, farmer, and
citizen of District No. 1, by
Revs. Sommerville and Bowden.
Mr. McClain served as magris-
trate for a 'number of years in
that area. He had been in declin-
ing health for a few years, but
his death came unexpectedly at
his home Friday night at 10.
He was stricken while work-
ing in the tobacco field on Fri-
day, but his condition was not
thought to be serious until he
became worse and death fol-
lowed quickly from heart con-
dition.
He is survived by his com-
panion, a sister, Miss Larvie Mc-
Clain, at home, and two broth-
ers, Ed McClain who resides near
here, and Rruben McClain of
Mayfield, Ky.
Burial was at McGuire ceme-
tery with Bowlin and Riggs of
Dresden in charge of arrange-
ments.
FIVE VISITS TO ANTARCTICA
Rear Admiral Richard E.
Byrd has made five visits to
Antarctica between 1928 and
1956. Even today, however,
scarcely more than half of the
continent's 6,000,00 square miles
has yet been seen by man, the
National Geographic Society says.
visualize a room you'd enjoy liv-
ing in. Then put your planning
into effect. Forget the tradi-
tional cliniaal white of yester-
day's utility rooms. What is your
favorite color scheme? yellow
and grey? Brown and Pink?
Good: Go ahead. Anything goes.
The only limiting factor is
"maintenance," finishes fabric
and wallpapers shouLd be wash-
able. When you get through you
will marvel at the result.
Be sure that your kitchen has
good overhead lighting plus
lights over each work area. Just
putting light over work areas or
the bathroom mirror is not suf-
ficient. Accent light, cove light-
ing, recessed fixtures, combina-
tions of these and other will put
the finishing touches on your
pride and job.
Tune to WM:IL for local news
"Your Home Improvement Hqts"
"FHA APPROVED"
•
„
2
Pay NOTHING down .. . 60 days before first pay-
ment. . . . THREE years to pay. We handle ALL
papers for you; no strings no red tape. (An FHA
loan does not affect your original home loan)
FARMERS TERMS available on quarterly pay-
ments.
INSULATION ( blown-in, pre-fab, storm sash,
vents)
ROOFING: (Built-up, shingle, bonded)
FLOOR COVERING: (Rubber, vinal)
SIDING: (Insulating. asbestos, cedar, aluminum)
PEST CONTROL
Fulton Roofing & Insulation Co.
111 Washington Street Next to Telephone office Phone 557
• CHE:STNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn •
Weakley County teachers
whose school hadn't started earl-
ier started in service training
this morning for the 1956-57
school year. Registration will be
on Thursday morning. The buss-
es will run on each route Thurs-
day. Chestnut Glade will have
the same faculty with the ex-
ception of the kci and 4th grade
Illtish will be 'taught by Mrs.
Rebecca Miller. Classes Will be-
gin Monday, August 27. Mrs.
Ferris who taught the 3rd and
4th grades last year will teach
a special class in the different
schools in the county for handi-
capped children.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Johns
and children of Detroit are
spending a two weeks vacation
with homefolks.
Mrs. Guayon Brundige and
children from Louisville are
spending a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. Irvin Brundige.
Mrs. James Clark who is a
patient at the Fulton hospital is
unimproved.
•Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Clark
came home for a few days visit
last week due to his being layed
off from his work in Lansing.
They have both been employed
here and have decided to stay.
Mary is working at the shirt
factory in Martin and Bernard
is working in Fulton.
Mrs Em Griffin is slowly im-
proving.
Mrs Ed Thomas and Mrs. Jen-
nie Brundige who have been
bedfast for about tvo) years are
about the same.
Mrs. Barber who had a severe
heart attack several weeks ago
is not improving. She is at the
home of her son, CeciL
The wealth of man is the num-
ber of things which he loves and
blesses, which he is loved and
blessed by.—Carlyle.
CAYCE
Mr. and Mrs. Gentry Harris
of Cayce announce the birth of
a grandchild. A girl born to Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Brinkley of
Charleston, S. C. She has been
named Debbra Kay and weighed
seven pounds and eight ounces.
Congratulations!
Mrs. Georgia Allen suffered a
stroke and was carried to the
Martin hospital near her rela-
tives. We hope for her a speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Oliver
and Ken of Memphis, Tenn., are
visiting Mrs. Daisie Bondurant
and Clarice.
Mrs. Bill Gadberry and Mrs.
Jessie Simpson shopped in May-
field, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roberts of
New Mexico visited his cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Austin Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Greer and
daughter, Kay, of Fulton were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Moseley. .
Almus Wall who has been in
the Fulton hospital several days
is at home and improving slow-
ly.
Eddie Moseley is at home after
being in the Jones hospital for
several days.
Mr. Charles Harris of Joliet,
Ill. is spending a few days with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gen-
try Harris.
Mr and Mrs. Kvnneth Oliver
and Kenny and Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
1,440., gy
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Mites of All Kinds Accu-
rately Repaired at Low Coat
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
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Mrs. Clyde Burnette.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruce
and sons, Jimmie and Ricky, of
Lone Oak visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Cruce and John Elmer Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker
visited Mrs. Mayme Scearce and
Mrs. Effie Roper Sunday after-
noon.
Miss Eva Johnson spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Johnson.
Mrs. Guy Johnson nas return-
ed from a two weeks visit with
her son, Captain and Mrs. Jerry
Johnson and children in Grand
Rapids, South Dakota.
Mrs. Jim Anmons and grand-
son, Scotte, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Anmons and Sue this
week in Memphis.
Miss Eva Johnson spent sev-
eral days last week with Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Bill Luten of near
Crutchfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Scearce
and sons, Tommy Joe and Billie,
are visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mayme Scearce and Mrs. Effie
Roper.
Great joy, especially after a
sudden change of circumstances,
is apt to be silent, and dwells
rather in the heart than on the
tongue.—Henry Fielding.
LATEST RECORDS
Leading Brands in Popular Reli-
gious, Hillybilly, Rhythm, Blues
CITY ELECTRIC
205 Commercial Phone 401
Mu, .4044.44.444"44. 
PAY MORE?
REG. 28.9 ETHYL 30.9
PIPELINE
No. 1 Lake St.
Phone 9188
24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE — WE NEVER CLOSE
- • -
fiWCk CENTyNT Possenpr 4-door Riv.era
May you can haw
what other cars
may not haw kr years
JUST BETWEEN Us —don't you get a kick out ofkeeping a step ahead of the other fellow —
especially when it conies to cars?
So wouldn't you find it fun to boss the newest
thing in motordom —a car with the greatest
advance in transmissions since the gearshift
left the floor?
And wouldn't you like to have all this at a price
that is right—and when the weather is right—
and right when your car is at its top worth?
Well, sir, we've got that kind of situation for
you—now.
Because this very day you can step intb a 1958
Buick with Variable Pitch Dynaflow* and drive
away with a transmission so modern, so respon-
sive, so smooth that you may not find its like in
other cars for years to come.
You can have the thrill of split-second action
from the merest nudge of the pedal—and with
AIRCONDITIONING
at a COOL NEW LOW 
PRICE
It mei., frIturs, d•FlunsicliBurc
Gut 4 SOO 501, Comfort in your
now Buick viii' genuine
FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING
* au,
I*3)0101;11..
, A
the good-news gas savings this economy range
brings.
You can have the safety-surge of power that
comes from pushing down on the pedal and
switching the pitch.
All with the walloping might of Buick's 322-
cubic-inch V8 engine. All with the new luxury
of a ride that's built on 4 brawny coil springs
for buoyant levelness. A ride with new steering
ease and sweeter handling.
Best of all, you can make the buy of a lifetime.
For today's low prices have helped move Buick
into America's best-selling 3 more firmly than
ever.
That means we can come to terms on the
trade-in value of your car in a way that's bound
to ticIde you pink.
Why not stop in and take us up on that—today?
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dyne:flaw is the only
Nark builds today. It is standard an Rocuimaster, Super and
Oentury—antinnnl at modest woo cost on the Special.
Bea kick Yet E C• • Of. OtiASON"Tv.. KT:
.•
Fourth Street
'MIN MTN AUTONOMIES AU WILT BUICK MU MAW THEN
BOB WHITE MOTOR (0.
• • ....... • •
Fulton. Ky.
•41.
CLASSIFIED ADS
!MD KINDS OF KITS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 304 Main..
POWE • t:UDY Sooe Re-
pair o rs you prompt, accu-
rate service at moderate cost.
204 Church Street, Fulton.
RENT A NEW TYPEWRITSZ
or Adding Machine. Rental
applies on parchaae. Harvey
Caldwell Co., Drive-In Office
Outfitters, Corner Walivat &
Plain Streets. Phone 074.
WILLS DRILLED for industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson CO..Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.Phone 35, Church Street
NOW YOU CAN Drive in Park
and Buy pour orrice supplies
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co., Drive-In Office Out-
fitters, New Location, corner
Walnut & Plain Streets,
Phone 674.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models. 4129.90
and up. Sales and service.Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency
456 Lake Street
—Phones 62 or 160-W—
CARD OF THANKS
I feel in my heart I owe a
card of thanks to Dr. Jones and
Mrs. Jones and their entire staff,
Chapel Hill Church Sunday
School and other friends for
flowers, cards and phone calls
during my brief stay in Jones
Hospital. May God bless each and
everyone is my prayer.
MRS. JOHN MATTHEWS
SURE INSURANCE
AT
LOW COST
WHY PAY MORE?
Wick Smith Agency
466 Lake Street
—Phones 62 or 260W—
Headquarters for
AGRICULTURAL
LIMESTONE
Plenty on hand at all times;
your patronage appreciated
RAYMOND PEWITT
Mill Street; South Fulton
Home ph. 708; office 1892
• Land Surveying
• Civil Engineering
• Lots, Subdivitiens
RUSSELL & TRAVIS
417 Eddins" St.
Telephone 437
At Graham Furniture Co!
GOLD TAG Range "Buys"
Nothing like 'em
at the price!
1956 FRIGIDAIRE
4••••m
De Luxe Electric Range
Only 30 inches wide
t----;---01111111111P
Yodel
tD-M-SI
41/60/ric? 6)00k-Afgeet Coat.011
Our Gold Tag Price to You—Only
as little as $0.00 a weisk with_ $249.95
your present ranee in trod&
• 2-Speed Electric Time Signal
• Automatic Appliance Outlet
• Oven Interior Light
• Surface Unit Signal Light
• Full-Width Storage Drawer on Nylon Roilors
• Lifetime Porcelain Finish
• Fast Frigidaire Radiantube Units
GOLD TAO
BUDGET SPEaAL1
Fun Quality, Genuine
1956 FRIGIDAIRt
ELECTRIC RANGE
wish removable storage drawer
foe easy under-ronge clearsingi
411OLD TAO ti 99.95
Pitt= ONLY IP
Before You Buy Any Range —
S•• FRIGIDAIRE and sa• th• DIFFERENCE!
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street Phone 185
BIRTHS
It's a Girl:
Congratulations, air. and Mrs.
James Castleman of Palmers-
vale, Tenn. on the birkh of a six
pound, four ounce daughter.
Meba Fane was born August 30.
at Jones Hospital.
It's a Girl:
Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs.
FARM LOANS
Lang Terms-
-Easy Payments
ATKINS, HOLMAN
AND FIELDS
100 Main St. Places
Donald Hollingsworth of Route
5, Fulton, on the birth of a baby
girl. Thy babby weighed live
pounds, seven ounces and was
born Aug. 18, at Haws Memorial
Hospital.
Its a Boy:
Congratulations Mr and Mrs
Edwin D. Taylor of Green
Street, Fulton, on the birth of ,
•
a nine pound, threw ounce baby
boy, born at Haws Memorial
Hospital August 17.
Its a Boy:
Congratulations Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Etheridge of Fulton on the
birth of a seven pound, four
ounce son, John Howard, born
August 16, at the Fulton Hospi-
tal.
There *ill be a
DANCE
AT THE
Air-Conditioned
ELKS CLUB
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25TH
Music by the
MELODY MEN
Advance Tickets on Sale at
SMITH'S CAFE
Page 8 The Fulton News, Thurs., August 28, 1966
ROSEMARY PETERSON DANCE STUDIO
Registration for Classes
in
Tap, Ballet, Acrobatic and Ballroom Dancing
August 24th, 10-11 a. m.
Third Floor, Fulton City Hall
For complete information, write
ROSEMARY PETERSON. Gilbortsville, Ky.
Classes for Age 4 and up
School OpeM/V #f e:
t%‘ - t ktkil II 0 —kei
1.•
Ladies Slip-Over
Hi-Bulk Orlon
Classic Knit
SWEATERS
ONLY
Ladies
Hi-Bulk Orlon
CARDIGANS
Regular $2.98 value
SALE PRICE
$1.99
Don't Pass up this value
Famous "Sweater Knit"
MORPUL BOBBY SOCKS
A regular 59c value
ONLY 39c PAIR
3 Pairs $1. Slightly irregular
SALE!
FULL FASHIONED
NYLON
HOSE
51 and 60 Gauge
Slightly irregular
47c PAIR
Girls 100% Nylon
COAT SWEATERS
Sizes 8 to 14; fine knit
beautiful assortment of
colors. A reg 2.19 value
SALE PRICE $1.41
FREE CHOCOLATE BARS
To.
 
THE FIRST SOO CHILDREN
ACCOMPANIED BY THEIR PARENTS
ZIPPER BINDER DEAL ONLY 1.71
COMPLETE
Includes Alligator
-finish zipper binder
with inside pockets; ball-point pen,
plastic 12
-inch ruler, pad of filler paper
loose leaf index, spiral notebook, assign-
ment notebook.
Crayolas„ bon of IS
Famous Westrever pens
Filler paper, big count
Better quality pencils
Scripto pencils
Lunch kits with 1 2 pint bottle
Metal compass for math
White paste, Sanford's
Ring binders, 2 or 3 ring
Pencil tablets, large
8-pan paint box, with brush
School bags, big selection
doz.
1Sc
29c
10c up
29c
28c
2.94
19c
10c
25c to 98c
10c
35c
98c to 1.98
PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER NEED-
ED ITEMS YOU CAN GET THEM
A-L-L AT BALDRIDGE'S
5
Jr. Miss White
COTTON SLIP
Sizes
14.1;ONLY 9
Girls' eyelet style
Santo'
COTTON SLIPS
With famous add-
a-year feature.
Sizes 3-14
DURING THIS
SALE
ONLY 87c
Boys combed yarn
Blazer Stripe
ANKLETS
A reg. 29c value
19c PAIR
GIRLS RAYON
PANTIES
Longer wear, super
value, smooth fit;
pink and white;
Sizes 4-14
SALE! 25c
Twist and drape in many different
ways ! 100% PURE SILK
NECKERCHIEFS
Solid colors; about 17 x 17 inches
ONLY 10c
Girls Blue Denim
Sanforised
DUNGAREES
Sizes 7-14: bar-
tacked, yoke back,
zip side
tl AO
Bokiridge7c
5-m/Oa' 25P/
 STORE
Boys Reversible, flannel-
Check
POPLIN JACKETS
Zip closure expert
tailoring !
SAVE 10% ONLY 1.44
Boys long sleeve,
imported woven,
gingham plaid
SHIRTS
Two roomy flap
pockets, sizes 6-10-16
A regular 1.98 val.
IALE PRICE 1.29
Boys combed yarn
POLO SHIRTS
Short sleeves, new
fattty patterns,
sizes 6-16
SAVE 20%
77c
•
